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Bunnies and Bubbles: San Diego
Dive Club Hosts Underwater Easter
Egg Hunt

April 6, 2012

All divers and their families are invited to

participate in the Easter Egg Hunt and

share a great breakfast of pancakes of all

shapes and types, served piping hot with

eggs, sausage, bacon and topped off with

hot coffee, cocoa and juice. Breakfast will

be served from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The Underwater Easter Egg hunt will take place near the Marine Canyon at La Jolla Shores.

The briefing for this event will take place at 9:00 a.m. with all divers expected to hit the water

by 9:30 a.m. All divers must check back and turn in eggs for counting by 11:15 a.m. Prizes will

be given to the buddy teams that find the gold, silver, and the most eggs. One prize level only

per dive team.

The San Diego Dive Club (SDDC)

announces that once again the Easter

Bunny has been seen SCUBA diving

near the underwater canyon at La Jolla

Shores. He always likes to get a head

start for the Annual San Diego Dive Club

Underwater Easter Egg Hunt and

Pancake Breakfast. The event is FREE!

“

San Diego Dive Club

Gretchen Ashton

Carlsbad Scuba Fitness Examiner
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While the divers head down to the water the younger attendees will be treated to a Children’s

Easter Egg Hunt at 10:00 a.m. at Kellogg Park.

Divers must be a certified, sign a release and be accompanied by a dive buddy to

participate. SDDC will attempt to pair individual divers with a suitable buddy.

Depending on the ocean conditions, this dive is usually an easy to intermediate dive.

Volunteers to help with for set up are welcome. Please be at the main lifeguard tower by 6:00

a.m.

San Diego Dive Club members stay connected on Facebook. The club is sponsored by

Sport Chalet. Membership is $30.00 the first year and $20.00 for renewal. Benefits of

membership include:

Upcoming events include a Two Harbors Camping Trip on April 13th through 16th, 2012

10% discount on non-sale dive gear at Sport Chalet

10% discount on dive gear rentals at Sport Chalet

10% discount on continuing education classes at Sport Chalet

10% discount on Sport Chalet boat charters

10 free air fills

10% discount on additional air fills after first 10 free

Quarterly buddy lists

Monthly newsletter

Entertaining and informative monthly meetings

Meet new friends and dive buddies

Group travel to exotic diving locations

Ocean, lake, and beach cleanup events

Special member only events

Fantastic monthly and quarterly raffle prizes

http://www.sandiegocoastlife.com/attractions/san-diego-coast/parks-kellogg.html
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_116632934342&ap=1

